What are the issues that
Idaho faces in the changing world of the new cen-

esource
ealities

tury? To answer that
question, FOCUS writer
Kathleen Mortensen
called on john Freemuth,
a professor of political
science, senior fellow for
the Cecil Andrus Center
for Public Policy and
chair of the science advisory board of the Bureau
of Land Management.
Here, in capsule form,
are his views about
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ow do we balance conflicting views of
resource uses? Will Idaho always be a
state where these interests compete?

The conflict in the short term will probably continue
because of the different values underpinning environmental
issues. For instance, some people think that responsibly cutting trees is good for the economy. Others think you should
never cut a tree in a national forest. In the long term, what
removes the conflict is some underlying consensus view of
what national forests are for. If they're more to be protected,
then we'll log less. But we need to examine our consumer
habits, too. Consumerism is what drives economic growth,
and if we don't log, where will we get our wood?
The same dynamic occurs with other issues, from grazing
to dam breaching. We're so in the middle of these issues

issues that are changing
the face of Idaho.
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that we forget we've had phases and changes
tltoughout our his~ory. We just need to find
out where we can agree and cWhere we're not
going to agree.

ive us a brief overview of the
three major resource industries
in Idaho - timber, mining and
agricultu re.
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I think Idahoans, more than the cou ntry as a
"¥"Pole, would still support loggillg in national
fo rests, but it's becoming a harder sell. We in
@:aho don't rely on loggin.g! as much as w used
to, and our newcomers generally don't come
from small towns where logging is an econQmic way of life.
As an industry, mining depends a lot on the
pr~~ of minerals. Right now, it's often not ptof:
ita,bJ~c !he veins are gone from most of Idaho's
gol~ Jtlines,,whrr::h means they would have to
do things such as leach it out of the rock, and
tMfs more expensive. And you can never be
sure how long the mine is going to last.
As for p.grlcuJture, corporate agrkulture is
doing well, but the family farm we all grew up
With is tb~ging. SmalE fa ily f~rms ll~Ye
been ~~ght out.tdces go down arid they can't
afford f<j lriii~e it, so th~y sell out to some cor~~atjon, or their land gets subdivided. So
while agricultur~ i!J still ffty irpportapl to the
Idaho ~conomy, it's less so than at other tilnes
in our N.&tory.
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hat do these industries
mean to Idaho's future?

Idaho is beci)tning a lot less JPffef~~Pi® and
a lot more llarollto'nian. We're ·ab®t big !vdus.try, and, the yeoman farmer, ranchet,
i t' harder fo r those peopte now. lt's'!)bange
that none of us ean eont!Qf ahd it affects all of
)Js. We're ~i ng one e~aw'Pl~ rig~l now - U!e
~~:k market is iioWil in r~ponse to rising
u.paptployll\tnt. T}ij old d ~pressions in fdaho
used to be agriculture and tesouJ::c£!.:based. But
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what drives the economic growth now is hightech and service industries. Now that we're seeing a high-tech slowdqwn, it is clear that the
global economy is linked with all of this.
The paradox is that on one hand Idaho was
working its way out of its reliance on the agricultural and resource industries, but now we
still find ourselves dependent on forces outside
of our own state. Micron is doing well but can't
isolate itself from chip pJ1~es. The fesson, I suppose, is that we are a more economically
diverse state and we' rei not going to go back to
being ag-based. People move to places like
Boise because they thiu.k there will be more job
ppt10rtunities. That re!llly changes the demograpblc makeup of Idaho.
When Idaho was expe,riencing an el:lonomic
h<>om of sorts last year, it wasn't rural Idaho
that boomed. It was Coeur d'Alene, Sun Valle):?
Ketchum, Idaho Falls - rural Idaho did not
boom. Those little towns are smaller now than
~hey once were, and that's a big problt;~

ith many resource issues
there are opposing values.
Lers analyze just one salmon recovery and the role of dam
breach ing.
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The Il1YStifying thing to me is that we Sl:lrveyed people for three years in a row, and~~
were fa~rly divided oyer breaching - 40 percent on each side of the ~'Sue, with 20 percent
undecided. Now public opinion has suddenly
moved against breaclring' ~ 57 percent ~grunst
br~~ng, With 35 percent supporting it Was
it bec~u~se people were angry at the Clinton
administration? that the dam breathing opponents did aMtter job telling their ~~ory?. I
dOn't know.
Jlut it's got to be the public who geddes
wl!ethef: or not to save the salmon. Scienfe has
concluded th at breaching the aa:ins Is the best
way to siVe, the salmon, but if the public does·
n't want fu sa'Ve the salmon, if they dig in their
heels, how are they going!() get those dams
breached?

To most Idahoans, the salmon are a symbol of a wild Idaho. But to certain other
inQ1rests, such as the farmers who transptlrt
their wheat by barge, it's clearly an economic issue. And there's a whole industry that
protects salmon in order to fish for them. As
long as they're being protected, it's a renewable resource and a viable industry.
Everybody talks about 59ving the salmon,
but what people haven't $orted out is what
it would cost and how much of that they're
willing to bear.
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ow have public attitudes
changed in the last 40 or
so years?

.Forty years ago it was all about building
things, producing power, creating jobs and
conquering the wilderness. Now, 40 years
down the road, those values are not as dominant. We look at what the costs will be, both
econorn.kally and environmentally. The
twist in Idaho has been that a lot of our
influx has been conservative people. And
they're different than the more traditional
conservatives like Phil Batt who are concerned with fi~l respomibility artd the
wise use of resources. The new conservatives are more 1n-your~face moralists. So it
creates conflict.
As we have diversified in terms of what
we do to make a living, we're less dependent
on resource extraction in our own experiences. For instance, a lot of people who are
engineers at Micron might be outdoorsmen,
but they don't see why you ought to be cuttihg trees in national forests. One hundred
years ago, it wasn't like that. The environmental movement was just getting started.
We were building America. Well, we've
built America and now we need to decide
what parts of it we still build and what parts
we set aside.

Easy. Really.®
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